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JUNE MEETING NOTES
The smallbore league is up and running on
Monday nights and it’s not too late to join. The
club even has some rifles to loan if you don’t
have your own. They shoot prone position to
50 and 100 yards, and three-position to 50
yards. Contact Bob Wendt at 253-848-6325 for
more information.
Rocky Walston still has raffle tickets for the
YHEC (Youth Hunter Education Challenge) for
sale. This year they are raffling off a Ruger
American rifle chambered in .308. Tickets are
available from Rocky or the range safety
officers. Proceeds go to help youth hunter
education in our area. Tickets are $10 each.
The drawing will be held August 26th.
The muzzle loaders rendezvous held last
month was a huge success. 115 folks
participated in the shooting events under
pleasant weather for a change this year
There are still some openings for the online hunter education course. This is depending
on the state legislature and a pending shut
down if they don’t come to an agreement on
the budget.
The IPSC/USPSA folks will be having a big
work party on the IPSC range Saturday,
August 26th. We will be putting concrete in for
a porti-potty pad, fixing 'walls', concrete wall
stands, leveling some ground and covering it
with gravel, and anything else Dave can think
of before then. The work party will start at 9am
with a BBQ lunch around 11:30. I will have
more details next month. Contact Dave Farrow
(253-886-1069) if you have questions.
The muzzleloaders are holding their
summer league on the second and fourth
Wednesday evenings on the rifle range thru
the summer. Contact Mark Curtis at 253-6785343 or Mike Moran at 253-232-3087 if you
have questions.
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Rocky Walston holds informal trap
shooting on the first Wednesday night of the
month. He usually has just a few shooters
turnout, so it is a good time to have some fun
and work on your shotgun skills in an informal
setting. .
We will soon be seeing some new red
BRASS receptacles on the firing lines. The
caretakers and range officers are still finding a
lot of brass and live ammo in the trash instead
of in the BRASS containers where they belong.
We are hoping that the amount of containers
will eliminate the wasting of brass and the
hazardous practice of live ammo in the trash
cans.
Dave Farrow is having some new plates
cut for the action bays as well as new gongs
for the rifle range. These gongs get a
tremendous amount of use and don’t last long.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME
It’s that time of year again. Membership
renewals are due by August 31st. To renew
your club membership, use the renewal form in
the back of the printed BullSheet or get the
form online. No other reminders will be
sent out. If you have any questions about
membership, please contact Ben LoCicero at
253-848-2204.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The club is soliciting bids for landscaping
and electrical work on and around the new
clubhouse, including grass, landscaping and
retaining wall work as well as electrical work on
the patio and some other areas. If there is a
landscaping or electric contractor that you have
had a good experience with and would
recommend, please forward their information to
bullsheeteditor@gmail.com.
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CBA MILITARY RIFLE MATCH

NEW BUILDING UPDATE

Mitch Migliaccio
Here are the results for the CBA match
held June 10th. Having near perfect shooting
weather for a change, sunshine and no wind to
speak of, we had only a fair turnout and
mediocre scores. The next match, for score,
will be held on Saturday July 8th.

All of the blinds have been installed
upstairs on the air gun range which should
keep it much cooler up there during these hot
summer days. The lighting upstairs has also
been completed and we are now getting
quotes for the lighting on the patio area. The
landscaping around the new building is
something being debated now. We are looking
at different options, something that will
complement the building but will be low
maintenance. Included in this plan will be an
extension of the retaining wall with steps in a
couple of places.

100 yd 200 yd Grand
Class Agg
Agg
Agg
Mitch Migliaccio IS
191-3X 184-4X
375-7X
Leonard
Westhoff
IS
183-2X 183-4X
366-6X
Bud Hyett
John Schauff

MI
MI

165-0X 164-1X
329-1X
192-5X 193-6X 385-11X

Ron Heilman
Alice Gardner
Anna Lynn
Ron Bingham

MS
MS
MS
MS

196-5X
178-1X
189-4X
194-5X

195-9X
186-0X
182-0X
194-5X

391-14X
364-1X
371-4X
388-10X

CARETAKERS REPORT
Doug Shellenberger
The grass is growing like crazy, keeping us
busy on the mower. As expected, the weeds
are also enjoying the nice weather. Darrel
Behounek brought out his big sprayer so we
can get a handle on the weeds before they
take over. Last week we rented a floor buffer
for a couple of days to clean and get a coat of
wax on the floors in the clubhouse.
Firgrove Water Co. finally removed the
straw they placed near the fence line along
Meridian after digging for the new water line.
They sprayed grass seed in the area to return
it to a more natural look.
The rifle range has been busy in the
mornings and late afternoons. The nice
weather is bringing out all of the shooters who
have been hibernating during the winter.

USED BRASS AVAILABLE
Larry Wilson has lots of used brass for
sale. Rifle brass is ten cents each and pistol
brass is six cents each. The proceeds go to
help the junior program. Give him a call
afternoon at 253-347-3225.

NRA BASICS OF PERSONAL
PROTECTION OUTSIDE THE
HOME COURSE
The Paul Bunyan Rifle & Sportsman's Club
will host an NRA Basics of Personal Protection
Outside the Home Course July 29th-30th, and
August 5th. The course will be taught by NRA
Certified Instructors and will cover the basics of
concealed handgun carry. Participants will
learn basic defensive handgun carry modes,
concealment techniques, presentation from
concealment, special shooting techniques,
firearms and the law, and more. This course
consists of three mandatory sessions from 9
AM – 4:30 PM each day. To obtain a
registration packet, send an email with your
name,
address
and
phone
number to spindleblaster@msn.com (preferred),
or phone Dennis at 253-841-9309. Advance
registration and deposit of course fee ($50) is
required. Membership in Paul Bunyan R&S
Club and/or the NRA is not required in order to
attend this course.
This is an intermediate level course;
participants must be experienced shooters.
COURSE PREREQUISITE: Completion of
the NRA Basics of Personal Protection In The
Home course, or equivalent experience
(instructor permission required).
In addition, all participants must pass a
pre-course evaluation. The evaluation will take
place Saturday July 8th.
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CLUB CAPS AND SHIRTS
Doug has a new order of club caps, selling
for $12. They have a solid front/mesh back with
the club emblem on the front. Doug also has
the new club tee shirts, including the larger
sizes, for sale. They are blue with the club
emblem on the front. They are selling for $15.
He still has some of the new club patches for
sale at $12 each. The proceeds on these items
go to support the junior program. If you are
interested, get in touch with Doug at 253-8466767 or see him at the range.

2016 NRA APPROVED 2700
(BULLSEYE) PISTOL MATCH
The match is scheduled for July 8th.
Current NRA outdoor pistol rules will apply.
The match is open to all shooters. Neither
NRA or PBR&SC membership is required, but
is encouraged.
Entire 2700 $25.00 (includes; $4.50 NRA
fee + $18.70 entry fee + $1.80 tax)
Each 900 $10.00 ($9.20 entry fee + $.88
tax), plus one time $4.50 NRA fee.
Shooters wishing to shoot only the .22
portion of the match may do so as room on the
line allows.
Caliber .22, Center Fire and .45 pistols and
Revolvers.
.22 cal is the 1st 900, CF is the 2nd 900
and .45 is the 3rd 900.
Slowfire fired at 50 yards. Timed and Rapid
fire fired at 25 yards.
Match Programs will be emailed to
shooters of record.
New shooters Contact Paul Hahn at
paulhahn6944@comcast.net or Larry Lang at
tenringwobble@gmail.com for specific information.

JUNIORS
Doug Shellenberger
Emme Nelson and Alec Patajo will soon be
travelling to Camp Perry to compete in the air
rifle national championships, and then it will be
on to Ft. Benning, GA for the USA Shooting
Nationals.
The number of participants on Tuesday
nights has fallen off with the upcoming summer
vacations and kids in so many other activities.

Emme Nelson will be going to the conservation
camp on Orcas Island as a counselor this year.
No other juniors will be going to the camp this
year.

200 YD 22RF FUN MATCH
Mitch Migliaccio
We will have a few unscheduled, informal
play/fun matches this summer. They will be
conducted on some Tuesdays, and start at 9
am. The range is NOT closed to other
members. It usually takes roughly an hour to
do the whole thing.
These are simple matches consisting of a
sighter string and two 10 round strings at 200
yards shot on the MR 52 target. Each string
has a time limit of 15 minutes. Longer on the
sighter target if you are having difficulty "finding
paper”. Any PBC member or their guests are
eligible. The cost is $1, One US dollar, for the
match, with the winner taking the pot. If we
have more than 7 entries, the 2nd place entry
gets their buck back.
There is an additional match called the
One-Shot, which, surprisingly enough, takes
one shot to complete. This baby's shot on the
red 200 yard ASSRA center. If you enter, it’ll
cost you another buck, with the same winning
arrangement as the “big” one. The shot closest
to center or highest score, wins.
Any .22 LR scoped rifle qualifies, no
separate classes. For the really ambitious,
scoped pistols are allowed as well. No .17 or
22 mags, please.
Here’s your opportunity to dust off that
closet queen, and come out and have a bit of
fun with your cronies and other club members
at very little cost. Send an email to
yellowing@comcast.net if you would like to be
notified of upcoming matches.

MEMBERSHIP
We would like to welcome the new
members for June. Dennis Behm, Ann Fairall,
Michael
Harms,
David
Hsu,
Thomas
McPherson, Maxim Mukhin, Brian Sutherlin,
Ralph Thomas, Larry and Michael Tilton were
all voted into the club at the general meeting.
Currently, the club has 1164 paid members.
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